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THE USE O~ ETHNOGRAPHY .. 

'For the present, it ispref~rred that the maineIhphasis sho-uld be on 
analytical~discussion rather than on description or ethnography'. 
Editorial Note. 

, i': 

.* * .. ' * 
I want t6'd~~cuss the,useofethnog:r;aphy t1'1 two senses, i)as,a 

source for analysis a'rid for illustration! in 'analytical 'discussibn"~ and 
i'i) as'an,:act:Lvityin its '~n right, ade'sdriJition ~w.hiCh·atte'mpts.to say 
~hatpeople';are' like ~. The. validity of the first 'procedure, isdepelldent
on thevaTtdityofths'seconclo' ", .. , ': ,.,' ,. , 

!	 '. ''\ .. , . "-~ . ; . ,", ;. I' • 

If'Isay that, totiie"antfu.opoicigist, 'theory'and 'facts'l have never 
,:''heert mutuaUyiridepend.'ent,;andthe 'wr:ltingof"ethrlogtaphy has necessarily
 

been a~ exercise in analysis, I repeat the obvious. If +go on to talk
 
of the 'shift;:from' functib~1ist'~assuinpt:l:OnStotransactionalism or ,the
 
arialysisof'syriiboHcJcomrnuriida>tion~ Imove:Git6"1ariguage which has a well 

,	 worn160k.; BU~,although the'::gebatesw~ich sprang f'r6m say IRethinking 
Anthropology' may have ,run ,their cottrse',;'that doe~, ,riotme'ari that the 
i'ssuee therein raised have been 't1a'tisfactorilYd.ealt :w·:tth.' The implications 
of the notion ·of isocii:ilstructure", 'foriristance~ ,need:'to'b~ unq.erstood: 
iS'it p6ssible to create ethnographic reality without some'suchnotion ? 

.: . . ,.. ., ~ ". '.. - .. , . '-': . ,;" '., .. , , 

For the uses of the idea of social stru:otur~';;letus go back to 
Radcliffe';':Brown;wh6 in 1940 menti~ned . "'f, '. '. '" .' . 

.';adif~iculty~hich .'~d~in;ot ,think ;that;;soc~()logi~t~ have.· really 
,faced, the difficultyof defin,ingwhat;ismeantbyth;e term 'a; 
socie ty , •••• , ; '..' .. ." 
Ifw,s,say that, oursubj,ect, is ,~he 13tudy'andcompal:'ison of human 
soqieties,~e ought tob,e a:ble to,:say wha.tarethe unit entiti'es 
with Vihich weare .,concerned •.~ . . 
If we, take any conveni~nt·locality. of,as\litabl~ size, we can 
study tl').e .s,tructural sYStem.af;Li.tappea:rs in and from that region, 
Le. t;henetworkof relatioIl\3 :Qqnnecting tl').e.inhabitants amongst 
theIllflelvest;md,wi,ththe peopie()+.oth~:r regions. We can thus 
09serve,de\3cribe, and cOmpare the 13YfJt,emsof social structure 
of as. mljlr;tylocalities as. we,)visq'. (1952.:193) 

This prqcedure,can be, demoJ:1stI'at~dQY th~ ,following diagram: 

'\'. 

.	 " .... ,. 
'M1\":... ... 

" .~ ..--~ ...... '.	 '""'.:: . .. .
-(., '-....., .	 .': "',. . i ' ," 

,'~' .. f ,', .. _.:.....-. " . J ~~.-., 

'1. aerial view of 
'convenient locality' 

2. aI}1?hl-opqlqgi.st ts ·ey,e 
view 

3.an~~()pologistts 
model ' 

(unstructured) (structuring) (structured) 
.-", .j'.!' ' '-', 

We know that perception is active, not passive. Judging by 
Radcliffe-Brown, it looks as if the reason why sociologists have not 
really asked the question 'what is a society' is that they have 
neoessarily created a society out of each set of observations. The . 
visiting anthropologist, rather more at the mercy of the forces of natUre 
and anomie than the surrounding primitives, has to make sense of what he 
sees, to structure it into manageable bounds. He tries to get some power 
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. over this threatening Outside by naming it (the Bongo~Bongo, Kachin,
 
LaWiili etc.)
 

.Ja~es Thurber could never usea,mieroscope - when at last he managed 
to see something and drawi t, it turned out ·to be his bVitn eye •••• But, of 
course, what a participant observer' records is the outcome of his inter
a9tion with the Outside, .the Other which is very much there and with which 
he is, trying to cope. every day. The resultant ethnography is something 

·elf:j.e again - an' attempt at an '.objective' view of how the system really 
works. If the language of 'social structure'etc. is used it is a 
misnomer to call this second process abstraction, for Lt is really re
ification or re-incarnation.'·fIence :thedifficulty of getting through 
'structure', a defence system of concrete pillar boxes, to any life 
there may be behind. 

In this view of ethnography, la pense'e sauvage is shown to be 
universal. Anthropologists see structure because they cannot do anything 
else, and they cari only translate what.they see into concrete language: 
people must be characterised as part of a larger entity, equally,an 
incarnation,oalled society ...Theexistence of 'a society' is a given, 
it is notprobl,ematic; the q.uestions asked, have, in the past, turned 
on the circumstaric~s of i~s existence.' ,. . . . . .". .... 

, The anthropologist may be able to jJstify his structure as co- .
 
inciding with a structure recognise'd by' the inhabitants. I take an·
 
example fr91IlWes,t Afri,canethnography (sinceit was an examination of
 
this which set me o:(f on this essay). Nadel explained, in·k Black
 
Byzantium, why he thought that a Nupe 'society existed. He examined the
 
processes of Nupeization ahd the ways in which aNupe identity was
 
prompted and acknowledged.. 'The Nupe' are thus made credible,and we
 
are as well told at wnat levels this identity exists, or.is in abeyance
 
in respect ,of other identities. ' Goody, on the other hand, attempted to
 
differentiate an apparently amorphous mass of people, compared with the
 
inhabitants of,the Nupe kingdolll• He trabed the concomitants of two
 
choices of inheritance regulation,~nd reified the resultant principles
 
into two 'societie s l.: 'The Lo\¥iili" and 'the LoDagaba ' • It is a pity
 
that Leach was tempted to be frivolous about the organization of Goody's
 
fieldnotes: people have argued about the insult instead of following up
 
~ach's criticism that,these are not 'societies'.
 

\¥hatever a society is, it is not presumably going to be defined in
 
any sitnpl~or regula-Ii way as the sUIDof aaet of isomorphic elements 

social structure, political system,'ritual intensity or whatever. Such
 

., assumptionS! have inhibiteQ: thecompari.l?onof .political organization and
 
the understanding of complex societies. Societies arenotparti 

coloured beachballs~ differing only in size. Yet I wonder if the
 

, af?sumptiqns i entailed in much oithe use of ethnography 'are notsitrl};ilistic 
'. in this way. Ethnograppic illustrations,. referring to 'the Tall~nsi' 
'or 'the Azande' often seem to me to assume these isomorphisms. Mary 
Douglas I analysis of grid and group relies on, the existence of societies 
as givens, identified by their names," and classified by the nature of 
their 'social structure' in concomitant variation with other variables. 
Indeed, the aim is to provetha~ t~econcomitances are mutually determining. 
It is not therefore the users, of,ear~ier, functionalist, ethnography only 

" who may be tempted into asSUming the existence of these relationships. 
The less interested anthropologists are in 'social structure' the more 
pos~ible;- 0l1e might say.,.'thl3.tit becomes assumed by default:. Any 
analysis is derived from a universe: the tendency is for this to acquire 
a socially bounded reality froIn its very selection by an anthropologist. 
Hence the value of 'those studies which are attempts to' understand boundary 
making and maintenance at different levels. 
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.',' -_Wha.te.ve.r:-tm~.t.ur.a_o.f.: ..&thnographio -pre';'struoturing, ,'the souroe -of 
the anthropologist's generalisations has been a speoifiohuman experience. 
Yet we know that it is usually difficult to get even the feel of the 
actuality of"the people observed, of the thinginE3ss of things, from 
ethnQ~aphio ,aocounts. Since the anthropologist was inevitably the 
mediatorof the life which'hetransla'tesintothelanguage of his 
refiders" his personal evaluation of it tis' surely a proper part of the 
etPnog'fap:Qy. ,INhere such 'an aocount is -%I)ade,(usually as a 'popular' 
piece of autobiography) I believe it enriches the "academic' presentation. 
Examples aretbe dual studies of ,pygmy -life by Turnbull arid of the AkWe
Shava.nte by Maybury-Lewis. I have suggested that we still, need to ask what 
is a society; why not also consider what is 'ethnography? " 

Elizabeth Tonkin. , " 
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